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Present: 
Angus Black (Chair)  Pamela Currie (Head Teacher)  Carn Peaston (Principal Teacher) 
Lesley Kennedy (Secretary) Helen Bradley     Mo de Mowbray   
John Smart   Councillor Jim Goodfellow   
 
Apologies: 
      
Kathy Allan (Vice-Chair) Alison Walker     Kirsty Usher    
Jane Hendry    Hilary Matthews    Jen MacPherson   
    
  

Meeting Minutes Approved by:                                                                                              (APC Chair) 

 

Item  Action 

1.0 Welcome and Apologies  

1.1 Gus welcomed everyone to the meeting and apologies were noted.  

2.0 Minute of the Previous Meeting  

2.1 The minute of the previous meeting, held on 18th January 2017, was 
approved by Parent Council and signed by Gus.  

 
 

3.0 Matters Arising  

3.1 Action items from previous meetings not covered elsewhere:  
 
Internet Safety and collaboration with Gullane PS – Matt O’Conner will 
deliver Internet Safety Talk on 28th March. Information will be sent to the 
Parent Forum. Kirsty to contact Gullane Primary and extend the invite 
to their Parent Forum. Update: Gullane PS has been contacted. 
 
Parent representation on Charity Committee – Mrs Currie included request 
in newsletter to Parent Forum but nobody has come forward. Given the 
previous focus on selected charities it is considered important that a 
parental voice is heard on this committee. The committee is run by Miss 
Salmon and takes place on the first Friday of the month at 11.15 am. Mo 
has agreed to attend as the parent representative. 
 
Incorporation of calendar on school website – A calendar is now live on the 
school website thanks to Mo and Mrs Mair. There are a couple of 
technicalities to be checked before it is officially communicated to the 
Parent Forum. There is no facility to inform parents if a date or time 
changes on the calendar so they will need to check back regularly. 
 
Mrs Currie continues to chase ELC regarding enabling school texts and 
emails to be sent to more than one family member. The company 
‘Groupcall’ has not yet included this feature. An update will be given at 
the next meeting. 
 
School uniform enforcement feedback – No feedback was received. A 
reminder will be sent out in June and mid-July to encourage compliance 
when buying new uniforms. 
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3.1 (cont.) Aberlady Pharmacy Application update – No update. Lesley to ask Kirsty 
for any update and communicate to Parent Council. Post-meeting 
update: no further information is available at this time. Will be revisited at 
next meeting. 

 
 
 
 

4.0 Pupil Council Minutes  

4.1 All school responsibility groups have been spending time evaluating their 
skills as members of that group. The last Pupil Council meeting was spent 
engaged in this activity. 
 
Pupil Council will soon be involved in reviewing and updating the school’s 
Handwriting and Presentation Policy. 

 
 
 
 

5.0 Head Teacher’s Report  

5.1 The Head Teacher report to Parent Council (March 2017), written by Mrs 
Currie, was presented to, and reviewed by, Parent Council. The report is 
reproduced in full on page 3. 

 

5.2 Some items on the report were discussed in more detail. 
 
Staffing: Staffing secure for next session. We have had a successful 
session as a Masters Student Pilot School, however we will not host a 
Masters student next session due to location and distance of the school 
from students’ homes. 
 
Evaluation: Good feedback from parents as part of the Learning Journal 
review. Agreed that the ‘you said / did, so we will’ section would be shared 
with the Parent Forum. Update: This has been shared as discussed. 
 
SIP: Fiona Robertson (ELC Head of Education) wants schools to spend 
the maximum amount of time engaged in curriculum specific activities. It is 
felt that Golden Time is not currently used as was originally intended so 
this will be replaced with other activities and behavioural policy will be 
reviewed. 
 
In order to help parents help their children with maths, numeracy 
workshops will take place where parents can come and observe their 
children being taught in the classroom. 
  
There was a discussion around the possibility of improving feedback to 
parents regarding their child’s performance / progress in order to allow 
parents to support their individual child according to their needs. Currently 
it is difficult for some parents to understand where attention would be best 
focused. Mrs Currie to consider this and update at next meeting. 
 
Learning Provision: The provider ‘Able’ will be in school to provide 6 weeks 
of workshops to primary 6 as part of their personal and social education. 
The aim is to provide children with strategies to avoid involvement in 
unfriendly behaviour. It was suggested that the children taking part in the 
workshops could then take part in some peer education of other pupils in 
the school. Mrs Currie to investigate options and update at next 
meeting. 
 
The cluster plan includes the addition of Food Technology for next session.  
 
Success and Achievements: Joe MacPherson won the primary small 
school’s cross country race in a close finish. 
 
What’s coming up: 26th April silent art auction and film night. 
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How Good is Our School 
Quality Indicators 

What Are We Doing? 

Leadership & 
Management 

1.1 Self Evaluation 
1.2 Leadership of 
Learning 
1.3 Leadership of Change 
1.4 Leadership and 
Management of Staff 
1.5 Management of 
Resources to Promote 
Equity 

Staffing- A recent staffing meeting with East Lothian Council shows that our current 
staffing is secure for next session. PDGE Student in P5 allowing class teacher to 
undertake school development work. 
Budget- We currently have approx. £3000 underspend which leaves us in a good 
position to retain current staffing so we are not dependent on Exceptional Needs 
funding   
Resources – Nursery are revamping their outside space.  No spending until mid-
March until new budget papers. 
Evaluation – Staff undertook new SIP review and shared this with a few pupil 
groups in school. Handwriting and presentation reviewed, as result, Mrs Peaston to 
write a handwriting policy and update the presentation policy. Learning Journal 
review, excellent response rate from families with lots of positive feedback and 
suggestions to take forward so we can further improve learning journals. 
Staff Development –Nursery Collaboration course, attachment training, ‘How Good 
is Our School-HGIOS’ training, Clicker 7, golf delivery training, all teachers attended 
full day numeracy conference (high quality event), Teacher Leadership course, pupil 
equity fund course, Coaching training, restorative training. 
School Improvement Plan(SIP)- Next focus is behavioural policy, looking at 
incorporating restorative practices, removing golden time and a consistent system 
across classes. Numeracy workshop for parents, peer observations to further 
embed good numeracy practice. Developing Young Workforce- spreading the good 
practice. 

Learning 
Provision 

2.1 Safeguarding and 
Child protection 
2.2 Curriculum 
2.3 Learning, Teaching, 
Assessment 
2.4 Personalised Support 
2.5 Family Learning 
2.6 Transitions 
2.7 Partnerships 

• All class teachers took part in reading moderation with Athlestaneford  

• Wonderful Wednesday, joint working with N&P1 and Fantastic Fridays for P2-4 
and P5-7 continue to take place. 

• ELC are developing literacy, numeracy and social studies programmes of 
learning, 2 out of 3 sessions now completed where we have reviewed the 
documents. We need to look at the other areas of our curriculum too.   

• As part of curriculum- Seabird centre in school workshops (N &P1), Anti-
bullying workshops (P5-7), Internet Safety (P5-7), football tasters (P2-4), 
Football festival (P3), Madras Workshop (P5&6), Community coffee 
morning(P7) Science workshop (P1) 

• We have also supported our partners in consultations- Seabird centre 
educational focuses and Anti-bullying policy for ELC. Loose part play- our 
Playpod responsibility group shared our experiences with Stoneyhill Primary 
School. 

• Whole school Scottish week- food and vocabulary focus.  Many thanks to our 
partners in the community, including parents who helped us deliver, it was a 
delight to taste all the goodies (a perk of the job!) 

• Looking at our curriculum and where we our strengths and weaknesses are in 
terms of timings and weightings to subject areas and curriculum contexts e.g. 
outdoors, interdisciplinary learning.   

Success and 
Achievements 

3.1 Improving Wellbeing, 
equality and Inclusion 
3.2 Raising Attainment 
and Achievement 
3.3 Increasing Creativity 
and Employability 

• Responsibility groups continue to meet monthly and recently reviewed skills 
being learned and next steps from March to June 2017.  These are in the 
learning journal. 

• Pudsey Bear in school- fundraiser for Children in Need took place. 
• Swimming Team took part in ELC wide schools competition, we got to the 

finals 

• P5 undertook INCAS - snapshot data on literacy, numeracy and developmental 
ability. 

• Aberlady highlighted as good practice with Edinburgh University for their 
support and development of students. 

What is coming up? • Parent Consultations & Book fair 

• P2-4 Easter Show 

• Easter Holidays 

• House Captains organising fundraisers with PTA 
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6.0 Parent Forum Queries   

6.1 Use of playground before and after school – Mrs Currie and the Parent 
Council have been contacted by parents concerned by the use of the tyres 
before and after school.  The concern is that tyres being rolled around the 
busy playground at these times are a hazard for toddlers and there is a 
concern that somebody will be injured. It was pointed out that there are 
also parents and grandparents with reduced mobility in the playground at 
these times. 
 
This was discussed at length by those in attendance and finally agreed 
that the playground before and after school needs to be safe for all users, 
so in line with the rule on scooters and bikes, tyres should not be played 
with during these times. Mrs Currie to communicate to the pupils and 
Parent Forum and ask for their support with this. Lesley to 
communicate decision to the parents involved. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PC / LK 

7.0 School Improvement Plan Update  

7.1 No update on SIP over and above HT report. 
 
It has been agreed that a small group of parents will be involved in looking 
at the SIP next session, with a view to making it more ‘parent friendly’ in 
order to increase parental involvement in the improvement of the school. 
This is to be placed on the agenda for the first meeting of the 2017-2018 
session. 

 
 
 
 

 

8.0 School Travel Plan Update  

8.1 Mrs Peaston asked for support from Councillor Goodfellow regarding the 
promised ‘safe route to school’ markings. Completion of these was 
previously deprioritised due to the need for updating the parking restriction 
markings across East Lothian. It is unclear what the current hold up is. Mrs 
Peaston to forward relevant emails to Councillor Goodfellow who will 
raise this on the school’s behalf. 
 
Access problems remain an issue for fixing / completing the promised 
playground markings. 
 
A request was made to the police and traffic wardens to make themselves 
visible around the school to promote safe driving and parking. No presence 
to date. 

 
 
 
 

CP / JG 
 
 
 

 

9.0 NPFS Parent Council Tool Kit   

9.1 Parent Council Tool Kit ‘the cost of the school day’, received from the 
National Parent Forum of Scotland (NPFS). The aim is to; 
   - identify where costs are affecting low income families in their school 
   - provide simple actions that PC can take to help poverty-proof the 
school. 
 
It was agreed that this should be reviewed and any relevant items 
discussed at the next meeting. Mrs Currie has agreed to review this and 
liaise with Parent Council prior to the next meeting. Update: Alison has 
agreed to review this on behalf of Parent Council. 
 
Alison and Mrs Currie to review and feedback at next meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

AW/PC 
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10.0 Nature Grants for Schools  

10.1 The Nature Grants for Schools opportunity was introduced by Gus and it 
was agreed that it sounds like something to be pursued. Mrs Craig and 
Mrs Logan are keen to apply and are particularly interested in acquiring a 
storm kettle to support the upcoming cook out and camp out. 
 
School has this in hand but will ask for support if necessary. 

 

11.0 Excellence and Equality in Education Governance Review  

11.1 Mrs Currie provided an overview of the status of the Pupil Equity Fund 
(PEF). This fund is based on free school meal registration, not eligibility. 
The aim is to provide funds to raise attainment where there is a gap. The 
school will be granted £6000 in this April budget. Work is being carried 
within the cluster to identify how money could be pooled to obtain the best 
results for all the cluster schools. Money is to be spent only on projects 
that have been shown by research to raise attainment. As a result of the 
projected growth of school roll in East Lothian, Fiona Robertson has given 
East Lothian schools the go ahead to consider employing teachers with the 
funding. 

 

12.0 Cruden Planning Application update  

12.1 This was discussed earlier in the meeting to accommodate Councillor 
Goodfellow’s need to leave to attend another meeting. As always, we are 
very grateful for his attendance and support. 
 
It looks as if the Cruden Planning Application will not hit the end of March 
planning meeting due to a high volume of planning applications coming 
through. Councillor Goodfellow has been requested to meet with Cruden’s 
representatives. Gus to forward Councillor Goodfellow the school’s 
documented objection to the planning application. Councillor 
Goodfellow will update us at the next meeting. 
 
Update: The Cruden Planning Application is on the agenda for the March 
planning meeting. Advice has been sought as to whether a representative 
from Parent Council should attend the meeting to highlight our objections 
or whether our written objection is sufficient for consideration. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GB / JG 

13.0 Ballencrieff – Aberlady Walking and Cycle path update  

13.1 Lesley has been in e-mail contact with Iain Reid, (ELC Sustainable 
Transport Officer) who has committed to ask his road engineering 
colleagues to conduct a detailed route survey to identify the necessary 
works and also provide indicative costs. Last communication from Iain was 
on 7th February. A request has been made for likely timeframes but no 
information has been forthcoming. 
 
Councillor Goodfellow will be meeting with Iain Reid in the near future and 
will request an update. Lesley to forward emails to Councillor 
Goodfellow. An update will be provided at the next meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LK 

14.0 NBCAP communication update  

14.1 Aberlady Primary School remains unrepresented at the North Berwick 
Coastal Area Partnership (NBCAP). Mo has agreed to review relevant 
communications received by Parent Council and provide a summary of key 
topics discussed. 
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14.1 (cont.) Main topics included in communications; 
- Participatory Budgeting is part of the ‘Community Empowerment’ 

agenda. NBCAP is running a communication session about it 
which clashes with this meeting. Mo has arranged to meet with a 
colleague of hers involved in this process and will provide an 
overview at the next meeting.  

- North Berwick harbour huts 
- Edinburgh airport airspace consultation 
- Mini-Ironman competition coming to Gosford in July 
- Change to Preston Lodge HS catchment area and a new primary 

school at Blindwells. 
- The ‘Aspiring Communities Fund’ is open for applications. There 

are rounds of funding applications. It aims to provide funding for 
projects that will strengthen and empower communities, improve 
local service provision etc. Also focusses on addressing poverty 
and improving equality. MdM to forward information for 
circulation. 

 
 
 
 

MdM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MdM 

15.0 ELAPCM update  

15.1 Lesley attended the East Lothian Association for Parent Council members 
(ELAPCM) meeting on 21st February and provided a brief update to Parent 
Council. Items of interest included; 
 
Online Payments: An overview of the project being undertaken to 
streamline online payments was presented. 41p of every £1 paid by 
cheque or cash goes to admin and processing costs! Work continues to 
streamline online payments, promote paying online and hopefully, 
eventually, to enable online payment of primary school lunches. 
 
Update from Fiona Robertson: Fiona updated the meeting on a number of 
area including the PEF (see item 11 above), and Principles of Curriculum 
Design including the removal of Golden Time. 
 
Attendees at the ELAPCM meeting were invited to discuss support / 
training requirements around handing complex or sensitive issues within 
their school context. As part of this it was agreed that the Informal Chair 
meeting should be reinstated to enable the sharing of ideas and provide 
networking opportunities. 
 
There was a discussion around the use of Facebook by Parent Councils to 
communicate events, consultations etc. Some of the pros and cons of this 
medium were raised. Lesley to put this on the agenda for the next 
meeting.  
 
Update: The draft minute from this meeting and supporting documents 
have now been released. These will be circulated to Parent Council. 
 
The remaining ELAPCM meeting dates for this session are: 

- Wednesday 19th April – Kathy Allan  
- Tuesday 13th June – Alison Walker  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LK 

16.0 Climate Friendly Aberlady overview / update  

16.1 Pupils have been invited to take part in an event to take place May 14th in 
the Community Hall. It is hoped that some pupils from the sustainability 
group may be able to attend. More information about Climate Friendly 
Aberlady can be found at: http://www.climatefriendlyaberlady.com. 

 

 

http://www.climatefriendlyaberlady.com/
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17.0 Correspondence, AOB and Date of Next Meeting  

17.1 All pertinent correspondence received has been discussed during the 
meeting. 

 
 

 

17.2 Recruitment and Selection Training. Kathy and Helen have taken part in 
the training provided to Parent Councils for the purpose of involvement in 
school recruitment activities.  

 
 
 

17.3 The next meeting of Parent Council will be 3rd May.  

 
Lesley Kennedy 
Aberlady Parent Council Secretary 


